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INTRODUCTION

The farm labor program was not greatly different in 1945 from that
of the previous two years.

Changes in the labor demand situation from that

encountered in 1944 were evident as follows:
1.

Increased farmer confidence in his ability to meet the

problem with local labor, particularly in Central and
Southern Maine.

This was prompted by the realization

that he had found it possible to operate in the previous

war years.

Many of the smaller farmers who had used im

ported workers in 1944 had also gained a better apprecia
tion of the quality of local help.

2.

Decreased demand for workers in the apple harvest due to
crop failure.

The blueberry labor demand was also low due

to crop conditions.
3.

Increased demand made on labor officials by large commercial

farmers and food processors.

Many of these employers have

often faced labor problems in peacetime.

With the advent of

a farm labor program food processors have found it possible

to hold U.S. Employment Service and Extension jointly res

ponsible for a labor service that has not previously existed.
Likewise, commercial farm operators who in peacetime had no
labor service, have continually shifted more of their labor

demands to the Extension Service.

Their need for service has

also been intensified by the war but not all of these in

creased demands are likely to terminate with the return of
labor normalcy.
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The local labor supply situation in 1945 was not greatly changed from
that of 1944.

The curtailment of ship building in mid-summer eased the

situation as regards seasonal harvest labor in those parts of Southern Maine

from which shipyard workers had commuted.

However, there is little evidence

to prove that any substantial portion of the 15,000 men released entered

From the 3000 or more in the Portland area who were

agricultural employment.

drawing unemployment compensation in August and September a total of about
500 were finally recruited and transported to Aroostook for the potato har

vest.

Some improvement in the supply situation is evidenced by the fact
that a total of 41,864 placements were made in 1945 as compared with 32,137
A further improvement in the supply of Canadians

placements made in 1944.

is also evident in that 4055 potato harvest workers were secured from Canada

as compared with only 1480 in 1944.

See statistical summary (Exhibit I).

The administration of all phases of the 1945 program were greatly im

proved over that of 1944.

The reorganization of responsibility for the inter

state worker movement permitted the better adaptation of procedures involved
in all phases of this undertaking.

Our relationships with the Office of

Labor were also greatly improved over those of previous years due to their

increased experience, a more cooperative attitude and an improvement in the

administration of that agency.

Our improved understanding of their procedures,

advance planning, and the clarification of responsibilities also did much to

eliminate the overlapping of duties that had existed.

What has been said of

the Office of Labor applies equally well to our contacts with the Army and with
other public agencies.

In short, we have learned better how and when to live

and work together and when not to.
In the past year the policy of looking to County Agents to supervise
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the labor program in their respective counties has been continued.

The

cooperation of agents in this work has, as in the past, been sincere and
wholehearted.

The assistance of State Extension and college personnel has

been readily available and utilized as the need warranted.

These persons

have been particularly helpful in the handling of peak administrative loads

such as those involved in the transporting of interstate workers and in the
clearing of Canadians at ports of entry.

Smith-Hughes teachers, municipal

officers, medical people, public officials and farmers have been equally
sympathetic and helpful.

In 1945, as in the previous war years, it has been impossible to
devote the thought and work to farmer-worker relationships, housing, work

methods, labor research and labor committee work that these subjects warrant.

The job has been mainly that of recruiting, placing and supervising the
workers required to avoid food wastage.

It is to be regretted that more could

not have been accomplished in this phase of the work and it is hoped that

progress in this regard can be accelerated soon.

ORGANIZATION AND PERSONNEL
The employment policies applicable in the past two years have in
general been continued.

1.

The fundamental elements of this policy have been:

Recognition of the County Agent as the supervisor of the
labor program in his county.

Thus, upon the county agent

has rested the responsibility for selection, hiring, and
supervision of the farm labor personnel in his county.
2.

Relying upon temporary on-the-spot help to meet seasonal
labor problems.

3.

Relying upon district agents directly responsible to the
state office to supervise the VFV and WLA program.

This

policy was more closely adhered to in 1945 than in previous

4

years because it was found by experience that important details

involved in these projects were often neglected by the county
staff when the pressure of other work was encountered.

However,

placement of these workers was handled through the county offices.

In Aroostook County where heavy importations of workers were required
the entire program was directly supervised by Mr. Paul Carpenter who, as an
Assistant State Supervisor, maintained headquarters at Presque Isle.

In this

instance the County Agent and his two assistant agents served in an advisory

capacity regarding administrative matters.

They also gave nearly full-time to

this program during much of the September and October harvest season.

However,

the administration of the program was the responsibility of Mr. Carpenter who
in turn was responsible to the state supervisor.

The administration of Kentucky recruitment was the responsibility of
Mr. W. T. Vickery, Farm Labor Supervisor for Waldo County.

Mr. Vickery went to

Kentucky and with a crew of recruiters from Maine recruited and loaded the

workers.

He was directly responsible to the state office.

The supervision of

trains was assumed by the Federal Extension Service, which in turn appointed

three of the Maine labor staff as train escorts.

The Canadian recruitment and clearance was supervised by Mr. Robert
Violette with Mr. Richard Dolloff, County Agent Leader, in charge of the Jack
man port of entry.

Both Mr. Violette and Mr. Dolloff were directly responsible

to the state office.

For a diagram of the plan of personnel organization see Figure I, also

Table I, listing all 1945 personnel and Table II which summarizes the number of
farm labor employees by length and periods of employment.

Fig. I
1945 Maine Farm Labor Program
Diagram of Organization
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TABLE II

1945 MAINE FARM LABOR PROGRAM
Number of Employees by Length of Employment

Type of employee
Supervisory

No. Days

Clerical

Total

1-20

20

11

31

21 - 40

22

2

24

41 - 60

18

5

23

61 - 80

8

7

15

81 - 100

8

5

13

101 - 200

8

4

12

15

14

29

99

48

201 & up
Totals

147
—

1945 MAINE FARM LABOR PROGRAM
Number of Employees by months

Type of
Employee_______ Jan.

Mar.

April May

June

July

Aug. Sept. Oct.

Nov. Dec.

19

18

26

33

47

63

63

54

27

16

13___ 13

15

16

20

20

25

36

39

37

24

20

26

34

34

46

53

72_____ 99 102

91

51

36

Supervisory

13

Clerical

Total

*

Feb.

17

30

This table has been prepared from the records of appointment period. This is some
times longer than the period of actual employment, especially for temporary and parttime employees. Thus, the number of employees actually working at one time in any
one month would be somewhat less than the number shown.

** The total number of employees - Jan. 15, 1946 - was 11 Supervisory ( 7 full time 4 part-time) 12 clerical ( 10 full time - 2 part-time).

TABLE I
STATE AND DISTRICT FARM LABOR PERSONNEL

Approximate
Name___________________________ Title____________________________________________ Headquarters______ Appoint. Period

Smith C. McIntire
Winthrop C. Libby
John P. Downing
Katharine L. Potter
Maurice D. Jones
Harold
Swift
Minnie A. Leavitt
Dorothy P. Seymour
Madeline Griffin
Gertrude Shirland
Mary Armitt Brown
Mrs. Eleanor Stone
Paul Knaut, Jr.
Dana Hashey
Albert Miller
Donald Dore
Priscilla M. Affel
Mrs. John Gulliver
Elizabeth Plimpton
J. Moss Chrysler
Alice F. Day
Mary Marsh
Helen K. Powell
Horace Croxford
Dana Simmons
Clair Wood
Huse Tibbetts
Raymond Story
Bernard Deering

State Farm Labor Supervisor
Asst. State Farm Labor Supervisor
Supervisor, VFV
Supervisor, WLA
Supervisor, Finance - part time
Supervisor, Equipment
Clerk - Full time
Clerk - Full time
Clerk - Part time - Finances
Clerk - Part time - Finances
Clerk - WLA - Temporary
Information Agent - Temporary
Photographer ~ Temporary
Temporary truck driver
Temporary truck driver
Temporary truck driver
Area Assistant - WLA
Area Assistant - WLA - Temporary
WLA Camp Director - Temporary
Manager - WLA camp - Temporary
Asst. Manager - WLA Camp - Temp.
WLA Camp Counselor - Temp.
Field Counselor - WLA Camp
District Assistant - VFV - Temp.
District Assistant - VFV - Temp.
District Assistant - VFV - Temp.
District Assistant - VFV - Temp.
District Assistant - VFV - Temp.
Assistant - VFV - Training & Equip.—Temp.

Orono
Orono
Orono
Orono
Orono
Orono
Orono
Orono
Orono
Orono
Orono
Orono
Orono
Presque Isle
Orono
Orono
Orono
Portland
Newport
Brooks
Brooks
Brooks
Brooks
Orono
Orono
Waterville
Portland
Lewiston
Orono

Approximate
No, Days worked

300
Jan, 1 - Dec. 31
Jan. 1 - Dec. 31
300
300
Jan. 1 - Dec. 31
Mar. 1 - Oct. 31
233
Jan. 1 - Dec. 31
300
Jan. 1 - Dec. 31
300
Jan. 1 - Dec. 31
300
300
Jan. 1 - Dec. 31
300
Jan. 1 - Dec. 31
300
Jan. 1 - Dec. 31
88
July 16 - Oct. 6
30
Sept. 1 - Oct. 31
June 1 - Oct. 31
21
27
Sept. 1 - Sept. 30
25
Sept. 1 - Oct. 31
Aug. 1 - Sept. 30
13
May 1 - Oct. 31
148
July 1 - Aug. 31
60
Aug. 1 - Aug. 31
30
48
July 7 - Aug. 25
July 7 - Aug. 25
48
30
Aug. 1 - Aug. 31
42
July 10 - Aug. 25
82
June 1 - Aug. 31
82
June 1 - Aug. 31
80
July 1 - Aug. 31
Feb. 1 - Feb. 28-5/1-9/30 67
68
May 1 - Aug. 31
June 1 - Sept. 30
81
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TABLE I

COUNTY FARM LABOR PERSONNEL

Approximate
Appoint. Period

Approximate
No. Days worked

Lewiston

Feb. 1 - Mar. 31
May 1 - May 31

47

Lewiston
Lewiston
Lewiston
Lewiston

July
June
July
Jan.

Presque Isle
Houlton
Presque Isle
Presque Isle

Jan. 1 - Dec. 31
April 1 - Dec. 31
July 1 - Dec. 31
July 1 - Sept. 30
Sept. 1 - Nov. 30
Oct. 1 - Oct. 31
July 1 - Oct. 31
May 1 - June 30
Aug. 1 - Oct. 3
Aug. 1 - Oct. 31
Sept. 1 - Nov. 30
Sept. 1 - Oct. 31
Aug. 1 - Sept. 30
Sept. 1 - Oct. 31
Sept. 1 - Nov. 30
Aug. 1 - Oct. 31
July 1 - Oct. 31
Aug. 1 - Nov. 30
Aug. 1 - Nov. 30
Aug. 1 - Oct. 31
Aug. 1 - Oct. 31
July 1 - Oct. 31
Aug. 1 - Oct. 31
Sept. 1 - Sept. 30

Title

Headquarters

Frank Day

Farm Labor Assistant

Ernest Additon
T. W. Conley
Ernest Curley
Elizabeth Tighe

Farm Labor Assistant
Farm Labor Assistant
Farm Labor Assistant
Clerical Interviewer

Name
Twin County

1
1
1
1

-

Dec.
Aug.
Aug.
Dec.

31
31
31
31

135 1/2
51 1/2
35
300

Aroostook County

Paul Carpenter
Archer Scribner
Lloyd Sinclair
Avis Merritt
Mrs. Louise Nixon
Armard Theriault
Theodore Bartlett
Roy Daggett
Arthur G. Vose
Melvin Benn
E. J. Bither
Clarence Dunlap
Prescott Thornton
William Thomas
Robt. Violette
Leon V. Bowers
Robt. Palmer
Edgar L. Lauritsen
John W. Lovely
Henry Anderson
Everett Cunningham
Willis McPherson
Philip Mealey
Waldo Loney

Farm
Farm
Farm
Farm
"

Labor
Labor
Labor
labor

Farm
Farm
Farm
Farm

Labor
Labor
Labor
Labor

"

"

Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant

-

"

Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant

Co. Super.
Asst. Super.
Asst. Super.
Medical Super.
"

-

Temp.
Local
Local
Local
"

"

"

ft

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

fl

"

"

"

"

"

"

It

"

"

If

"

"

"

"

It

If

"

It

"

"

"

"

"

It

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

ii

"

ft

ii

ii

Presque Isle
Ashland
Island Falls
Houlton
"
"

Limestone
Mars Hill
Van Buren
Sherman Mills
Fort Fairfield
Presque Isle
Presque Isle
New Sweden

Washbum
Easton
Caribou
Caribou

313
257
131
52
49
9
64
145
36
31
42
42
40
36
87
40
113
79
74
26 1/2
64
82
55
16

TABLE I
COUNTY FARM LABOR PERSONNEL

Name___________________________ Title__________________________________________
Edward Qualey
Elbridge Kingsbury
Roland Crandall
C. P. Whitaker
William C. Foster
Colby Foster
James B. McDonald
Scy Bolton
Carl Lehig
John E. Combs
Maudella Combs
Lauris Carson
James K. Wood
Ellsworth Zimmerli
Alphy Cyr
Emile Gagnon
Louis P. Gagnon
John S. Cyr
James Cyr
Alphina Daigle
Hubert V. Schwartz
Christine Gagnon
Marion Brewer

Kentucky Recruiter & Escort

Anne Curran
Lottie Leith
Gretchen Bailey
Mary Hoskins
Mrs. Myrtle Hayes
Leona Higgins
Dorothy Townsend
Mary Lou Mooers
Ruth B. Clark
Katharine Russell

Clerical Interviewer - Full time
Clerk - Part time
Clerk - Temporary
Clerk - Temporary
Clerk - Temporary
Clerk - Temporary
Clerk - Temporary
Clerk - Temporary
Clerk - Temporary
"
"

If

"

"

"

"

"
"

"

"

II

"

"

Kentucky Escort
Farm Labor Asst. Farm Labor Asst. Farm Labor Asst. Kentucky Escort
Kentucky Escort
Kentucky Escort
Canadian Recruiter
"

It

"

"

"

"

Kentucky Escort
Kentucky Escort
Kentucky Escort-Nurse

- Farm Labor Asst.
"

"

Canadian Recruiter
Canadian Recruiter
Canadian Recruiter
Canadian Recruiter
French Interpreter
French Interpreter
Clerical Interviewer - Full Time
Time

"

Approximate
Headquarters______ Appoint, Period

Ashland
Presque Isle
Presque Isle
Presque Isle
Presque Isle
Presque Isle
Presque Isle
Houlton
Presque Isle
Kentucky
Kentucky
Houlton
Houlton
Presque Isle
Van Buren
Fort Kent
Van Buren
Van Buren
Fort Kent
Fort Kent
Fort Fairfield
Presque Isle
Pres. Isle &
Houlton
Presque Isle
Presque Isle
Houlton
Houlton
Houlton
Houlton
Mars Hill
Houlton
Houlton
Ft. Fairfield

Approximate
No. Days worked

Oct. 1 - Oct. 31
Sept. 1 - Oct. 31
Sept. 1 - Sept. 30
Sept. 1 - Sept. 30
Sept. 1 - Nov. 30
Aug. 18 - Oct. 6
Sept. 1 - Sept. 30
Sept. 1 “ Sept. 30
Nov. 1 - Nov. 30
Oct. 1 - Oct. 31
Oct. 1 - Oct. 31
Nov. 1 - Nov. 30
Oct. 1 - Oct. 31
Oct. 1 - Oct. 31
Sept. 1 - Sept. 30
July 1 - Oct. 31
Aug. 1 - Sept. 30
Aug. 1 - Sept. 30
Sept. 1 - Sept. 30
Sept. 1 - Sept. 30
Oct. 1 - Oct. 31
Sept. 10 - Oct. 2
Jan. 1 - Dec. 31

16
30
17
27
41
41
27
3
2
8
8
9
6
6
14
86
25
29 1/2
10
11
15
1 1/2
313

Jan. 1 - Dec. 31
Sept. 1 - Dec. 31
Aug. 1 - Dec. 31
May 1 - Aug. 31
Sept. 1 - Oct. 31
Aug. 1 - Dec. 31
July 1 - Oct. 31
Aug. 1 - Oct. 31
Sept. 1 - Dec. 31
July 1 - Aug. 31
Oct. 1 - Oct. 31

306
119
117
48
18
113
94
72
88
73

TABLE I
COUNTY FARM LABOR PERSONNEL

Headquarters

Approximate
Appoint. Period

Island Falls
Easton
Fort Kent
Ashland
Sherman Mills
Presque Isle
Presque Isle
Presque Isle
Presque Isle
Presque Isle
Caribou
Caribou
Caribou
Van Buren

Aug. 7 - Oct. 31
Sept. 10 - Nov. 11
July 1 - Oct. 31
Aug. 13 - Oct. 31
Sept. 1 - Oct. 31
Sept. 1 - Nov. 30
Sept. 26 - Nov. 30
Aug. 1 - Aug. 31
Aug. 1 - Aug. 31
Sept. 1 - Sept. 30
Aug. 1 - Oct. 31
Aug. 13 - Aug. 17
Oct. 1 - Oct. 31
Aug. 1 - Oct. 31

72
67
66
63
40
51
32
7
12
4
52
5
16
8

Portland
Farm Labor Assistant - Part time
Portland
Farm Labor Assistnat - Part time
Farm Labor Assistant - Part time-day haul Portland
Portland
Clerical Interviewer - Full time
Portland
Clerk - Temporary
Farm labor Assistant - Temporary
Portland
Portland
Farm Labor Clerk - Temporary
"
II
II
"
"

Jan. 1 - June 30
June 1 - Dec. 31
Mar. 1 - Nov. 30
Jan. 1 - Dec. 31
June 1 - Sept. 30
Sept. 1 - Sept. 30
May 1 - May 31
May 1 - May 31

94
120
138 1/2
300
97
13
10
9

Farm Labor Assistant - Part time
"
"
"
"
"

Jan. 1 - Dec. 31
May 1 - Aug. 31
Jan. 1 - Dec. 31
July 1 - Aug. 31

114
42 1/2
300
20

Name

Title

Eunice Carr
Ivah B. McPherson
Gladys Babrick
Germaine A. Roy
Ella J. Bowers
Beverly Eggleston
Elaine S. Carpenter
Barbara McEachern
Mrs. Rita Kohn
Ruth McQuade
Rachel Hoyt
Ruth C. Beal
Harriet Chandler
Cecile Cyr

Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk

~
-

Temporary
Temporary
Temporary
Temporary
Temporary
Temporary
Temporary
Temporary
Temporary
Temporary
Temporary
Temporary
Temporary
Temporary

Approximate
No. days worked

Cumberland County
Linwood Brofee
Amos Hawkes
Benjamin Graves
Florence Lawrence
Gertrude Bean
Myran Lamb
Mildred Trueworthy
Miriam Scammon

Franklin County
Andrew Welch
Maurice Earle
Frances Besson
Eva Dubord

Clerical Interviewer - Full time
Farm Labor Assistant - Temporary

Farmington
"

"

Chisholm

TABLE I

COUNTY FARM LABOR PERSC

Name

Title

Hancock County

Dante Forni
Margaret Bradford
Caroline Cates

Farm Labor Assistant - Temporary
Clerk - Temporary
Clerk - Temporary

Kennebec County

Walter Noble
Maxwell Ward
Mrs. Florence King

Farm Labor Assistant - Full time
Farm Labor Assistant - Temporary
Clerical Assistant - Full time

Knox-Lincoln
Harold Allen

Farm Labor Assistant - Temporary

Lucille Connon

Clerical Interviewer - Full time

Oxford County

Lawrence Marston
Harry Brown

Farm Labor Assistant - Full time
Farm Labor Assistant - Temporary

Wilfred G. Rice
Charles Cotton

Farm Labor Assistant - Temporary
Farm Labor Assistant - Temporary

Cleo Appleby
Ruth Leavy

Clerk - Full time
Clerk - Temporary

Penobscot County

Carlyle Johnson
Harold Chapman
Esther Smith
Gladys Titcomb

Farm Labor Assistant - Full time
Farm Labor Assistant - Temporary
Clerk - Full time
Farm Labor Assistant - Temporary

ONNEL

Headquarters

Approximate
Appoint. Period

Ellsworth
Ellsworth
Ellsworth

May 1 - Sept. 30
Aug. 1 - Nov. 31
May 1 - Aug. 31

82
92
66

Augusta
Augusta
Augusta

Jan. 1 - Dec. 31
June 1 - Aug. 31
Jan. 1 - Dec. 31

300
40
300

Rockland

Aug. 1 - Aug. 31
Oct. 1 - Oct. 31
Jan. 1 - Dec. 31

24

Jan. 1 - Dec. 31
May 1 - May 31
July 1 - Aug. 31
Sept. 1 - Oct. 31
July 1 - July 31
Sept. 1 - Sept. 30
April 1 “ Dec. 31
Mar. 1 - Mar. 31

274 1/2
51

Rockland

So. Paris
Rumford

So. Paris
Fryeburg

So. Paris
So. Paris

Bangor
Bangor
Bangor
Corinna

Jan.
June
Mar.
Aug.
Oct.

1
1
1
1
1

-

Dec.
Aug.
Dec.
Aug.
Oct.

31
31
31
31
31

Approximate
No. days worked

300

22
7

250
4

254
44 1/2
239
46
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TABLE I

COUNTY FARM LABOR PERSONNEL

Name

Title

Headquarters

Approximate
Appoint. Period

Farm Labor Assistant - Temporary
Clerk - Full time

Dover-Foxcroft
Dove r -F o xc ro ft

Mar. 1 - Oct. 31
April 1 - Dec. 31

51
216

296
71

Approximate
No. days worked

Piscataquis County

Arnold GeIlerson
Charlotte Burgess
Somerset County

Samuel Hitchings
Henry Thomas

Farm Labor Assistant - Full time
Skowhegan
Farm Labor Assistant - Temporary-Day haul Skowhegan

Bert Paul
Pearl Chase
Cynthia Bailey

Farm Labor Assistant - Temporary
Clerk - Full time
Clerk - Temporary

Skowhegan
Skowhegan
Skowhegan

Mar. 1 - Dec. 31
Feb. 1 - Mar. 31
May 1 - Aug. 31
Feb. 1 - April 30
Jan. 1 - Dec. 31
Sept. 1 - Sept. 30

Super. Ky. Recruitment &
Farm Labor Assistant * Full time
Clerk

Belfast
Belfast

Jan. 1 - Dec. 31
Jan. 1 - Dec. 31

300
300

Farm Labor Assistant - Temporary

Machias

Aug. 1 - Aug. 31

23

Farm Labor Assistant - Full time
Clerk - Full time
Clerk - Temporary

Sanford
Sanford
Sanford

Jan. 1 - Dec. 31
May 1 - Oct. 31
July 1 - Oct. 31

234 1/2
111
43

47
300
14

Waldo County
W. T. Vickery
Christie Newbert

Washington County
Harold Blackwood

York County

Charles Stevens
Dorothy Flint
Marion McComb
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COOPERATION OF OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
AND AGENCIES
not
During 1945 it was/necessary
not
or practical for the Farm Labor Program

to rely as heavily upon other organizations and agencies as it did in previous
years.

The end of the war in Europe and later in the Pacific brought an abrupt

termination of many war organizations and activities such as Civilian Defense
and U.S.D.A. War Boards.

Likewise there was a noticeable shift in the interest

of the general public from patriotic endeavors to peacetime businesses and

recreation.

Throughout the year close cooperation was maintained with U.S. Employ
ment Service, State Department of Agriculture, State Department of Health,
State Department of Education—especially with Smith-Hughes Agricultural

Teachers, U. S. Immigration Service, U. S. Army, Maine Agricultural Experiment

Station, and many others.

While excellent relationships were maintained with

Smith-Hughes teachers there has been a tendency to shift our demands for

assistance from them to others who have been more readily available during

vacation periods.

The cooperation of the state both through the Governor’s

office and the Department of Agriculture has been most helpful.

The assis

tance that has been most important has been the interest and understanding
evidenced at all times and the support given when requested.

A small fund of

state money was again made available to the 1945 farm labor program.

Although

the expenditure of these funds was small it has been helpful to have these

monies available.

DETERMINATION OF COUNTY NEEDS
County Agents continued to be responsible for determining the

counties' need for workers.

When organized farm labor work was first under

taken by the Maine Extension Service an attempt was made to estimate and

14
compare total agricultural labor requirements with the total supply of
agricultural workers available.

The complete lack of local historic farm

labor data, inability to predict variable factors such as weather, and the

absence of information regarding the relative abilities of various types of
workers resulted in so much error that this approach to the determination of

need was abandoned.

The second attack was to establish and consult county

committees in all counties.

The objective was still an appraisal of over-all

need and supply well in advance of the time when workers would be employed.
In the past year we have further changed this approach to consulting
with committees only in the areas of apparent need.

These committees are less

formal, are not called together until the situation can be better appraised,

and are looked upon as action as well as advisory committees.

The membership

of these committees has varied in some counties from the original county
labor committees to other entirely different groups with the county committee

functioning only in an advisory capacity.
The preliminary estimates of farm labor needs of Maine were determined

in larger measure by the farm labor staff in 1945 than in previous years.

This determination was based upon the experiences of the past years plus
appraisals of changes in production and the labor supply situation.

Early

estimates were discussed with county and area committees and with agricultural
leaders close to the situation.

season progressed.

These were refined in the same way as the

The major change in procedure through the past war years

has been that more and more the farm labor staff has tended to appraise the
need and present its estimate to leaders for their consideration.

In the

earlier years they were asked to estimate the need which, in many instances,
they were unable to do with reasonable accuracy because they had seen labor

needs only in terms of the individual employer.

Secondly they over-emphasized
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the prevalence of the commercial producer because very often the agricultural
leaders were the larger farmers.

In Aroostook County the need for potato harvest workers was determined
much as it was in 1944.

Through farmer meetings, through letters to growers,

press and radio releases, farmers were notified that all orders for harvest

workers must be filed by August 17 and that orders received after that date

were given a second priority.

This procedure resulted in the filing of orders

for 11,554 workers by 1229 farmers.

For a narrative report regarding the farm

labor program in Aroostook County see Exhibit II.

LOCAL MOBILIZATION AND RECRUITMENT

Local mobilization and recruitment was handled largely by the County
Farm Labor staff.

Publicity applicable on a state wide basis was released

from the state office with assistance being given county personnel by state

agents.

The VFV and WLA. recruitment was handled by the state and district

agents supervising these projects.

Publicity arranged for at the national level

with various private concerns such as the "Country Gentlemen" was very helpful.

It is not possible to submit data that measure the effectiveness of such
publicity but it is known to have helped to mold a public consciousness of

the agricultural labor problem.

In several instances advertising in local Maine papers was purchased.

The outstanding instance was its use in recruiting urban workers for agricul
ture as regular farm workers and as potato harvest workers for Aroostook County

from the areas of Portland and Lewiston, Maine.

For a summary of this re

cruitment which involved a total of 531 workers see Exhibit III.
Aroostook agents under the supervision of Mr. Robert Violette aided
Canadian officials in recruiting potato harvest workers.

The procedure was
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for the Canadian National Selective Service to allocate a quota of men to
Maine and to break this quota down into individual quotas for each of the

Canadian communities to be recruited.

In general there were more workers

desiring to come to Maine than were allowed to leave Canada.

The workers

applied to their local production committees which certified them for exit
permits within the quotas given these committees by National Selective Ser

vice.

The Maine Extension Service recruiters, in company with Canadian

Immigration and National Selective Service officials, went to these communi

ties prior to September 10, met groups of workers and made out the papers

required at the border.

By this procedure and by providing Extension Farm

Labor clerks to work at the Canadian border ports it was possible to avoid much
of the conjestion that a movement of 4055 workers would otherwise entail.

All workers were assigned to employers at the Canadian ports and their U. S.
papers were prepared.

They then crossed into the United States, cleared

through U. S. Immigration and were either picked up by their employers or
provided transportation to a central point in the potato area.

For details

regarding Canadian recruitment procedures see Exhibit IV.
Numerous changes were made in the procedures involved in the recruit
ment of the 1516 Kentuckians who were brought to Maine for the potato harvest.

For details regarding this project see Exhibit V.

PROCEDURE FOR THE PLACEMENT OF WORKERS
The placement procedures followed in 1945 regarding local workers

were similar to those of 1944.

There has been, in previous years, an over

lapping of responsibility between Extension and Office of Labor regarding
responsibility for contracts and payrolls of Jamaicans and Newfoundlanders.

In the past year an effort has been made to have Extension agents completely
responsible for placement, contracts and payrolls.

Where this has not been

advisable there has been a clear understanding of who was responsible.

A

further improvement has been the routing of all contractual papers from

Central and Southern Maine farm labor agents to the state office where copies

were filed and the necessary copies were forwarded to the Office of Labor.
This eliminated some of the difficulties previously encountered.
All records pertaining to Aroostook County were cleared through the
central office at Presque Isle where a permanent file was also maintained.
For details regarding the placement and payroll procedures used in handling

workers in Aroostook see Exhibit VI.

CLEARANCE OF WORKERS BETWEEN COUNTIES

Worker clearance between counties was of three types.

There was the

clearance of individual workers including foreign workers particularly New

foundlanders.

These were handled by the respective agents making inter

county arrangements direct but with the approval of the state office.

second type of clearance was of VFV and WLA workers.

The

In these instances the

clearance was made under the supervision of the district agents directly res
ponsible for these ■workers.

The third and most intensive clearance d'fort was

that of recruiting and transporting potato harvest workers from Portland and
Lewiston to Aroostook County.

The procedure followed in this instance was for

the agents in those areas and particularly in Portland to maintain daily

telephone contact with the Presque Isle office.

proceeded on a day-to-day basis.

Recruitment and transportation

See Exhibit III.

A less intensive recruitment of urban workers was undertaken in

Portland in early spring mainly to secure spring workers for Aroostook County.

It was thought possible that with the curtailment of ship construction some
workers might accept agricultural employment.

The clearance in this instance

included the filing of farmer orders at Portland by all counties wanting
workers.

Press publicity of the following type was released:
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FOR GOOD FARM JOBS
ANYWHERE IN MAINE
Apply at
FARM LABOR OFFICE

23 Chapman Bldg.
477 Congress St., Portland, Me.
Tel. 3-5990
Year round, Summer and seasonal
farm jobs now available. Many
offer excellent opportunity for
long-time employment, with reduced
cash living expenses. For job in
formation write farmers whom you
know or call at the Farm Labor
Office which will quickly arrange for
an employer to contact you.

Workers applied at Portland and indicated where they wanted to go.

then shown farmer orders from that area.

They were

If they expressed approval of a

particular job opportunity they were told that the employer would be immedia
tely notified and asked to telephone the worker direct.

Each county was

notified daily by telephone of the individuals interested in their orders

and were given the address and telephone numbers of the prospective workers.
The county office then informed the employer by telephone instructing him to
telephone the worker within 24 hours and arrange details direct.

If the

employer failed to make contact with the worker or did not hire him an attempt

was made to place this applicant elsewhere.
placing of only about 25 applicants.

This project resulted in the

It was evident, however, that the

publicity and the correspondence of those who were placed in Aroostook sti

mulated some additional workers to go to that county where agricultural wages

were relatively high.

It is apparent that there is a real need for improving

the procedures that we have used in attempting the recruitment of urban un

employed for agricultural work.
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OPERATION OF CAMPS

Camp operations in 1945 were limited to two WLA camps; one at
Newport, Maine and one at Brooks, Maine.

For details regarding these

projects see Exhibit VII.

Farm labor equipment including stoves, hot water equipment, and
cots was loaned to Jamaican camps at two locations and farm labor trucks

assisted in moving Office of Labor equipment.

These camps included 130

Jamaicans encamped first at Dover-Foxcroft, later at Fryeburg and still

later at Dover-Foxcroft again.

An additional service rendered to growers included the loan of
beds, blankets, and some miscellaneous equipment.

tinued much as it was in 1944.

This project was con

The supply of equipment either owned or

controlled by farm labor includes approximately 1100 cots, 5000 blankets
and comforters, 200 straw ticks, table and cooking dishes adequate for about
600 workers, and a few ice-boxes, ranges, sinks, tables and hot water units.

A detailed record is kept of all equipment with all items being signed for
by persons borrowing them.

A standard rental fee is charged for beds and

bedding and items lost are paid for by the borrower.

Fire insurance pro

tection is maintained on equipment regardless of where it is being used.
Three trucks are owned by farm labor and have been used in moving equipment,

in transporting VFV’s while in training, in the establishment of camps, and
in transporting Kentucky and Canadian workers.

In 1945 all equipment was

stored at a central warehouse in Orono and while there the blankets were
cleaned and repaired.

Through the late summer and fall storage space was

maintained at Presque Isle and equipment was held there for use during the
harvest season
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Following is a summary of the equipment loaned and of income received
in 1945$
Maine Extension Service - Farm Labor
Summary of Equipment Loaned
1945 Season

I.

To Farmers

Number

724
18
1552
1383
115
31
18
31
24
16
16

II,

Item
Cots, canvas
Cots, metal, single
Blankets
Comforters
Bed Ticks
D.D. Beds
Pillows
Mattresses
Sheet s
Pillowcases
Towels
Kitchen equipment
Dinnerware

To Canning Companies - Fertilizer Companies - Woods Camps Girls' Labor Camps - VFV's and Others
Number
431
48
1042
360
106
30
95
95
172
116
7
4
6
4
3
8
14
4
6

Item

Cots, canvas
Cots, metal, single
Blankets
Comforters
Bed Ticks
D.D. Beds
Pillows
Mattresses
Sheets
Pillowcases
Stoves
Boilers, hot water
Tanks, hot water
Sinks and drains
Urinals
Tables, large
Benches
Refrigerators
Lanterns
Kitchen equipment
Dinnerware
Miscellaneous equipment
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III.

Totals

Number
1155
66
2594
1743
221
61
113
126
196
132
16
7
4
6
4
3
8
14
4
6
Large quantities
"

"

"

"

Item
Cots, canvas
Cots, single, metal
Blankets
Comforters
Bed Ticks
D.D. Beds, metal
Pillows
Mattresses
Sheets
Pillowcases
Towels
Stoves, cooking and heating
Boilers, hot water
Tanks, hot water
Sinks with drain boards
Urinals
Tables, large
Benches
Refrigerators
Lanterns
Kitchen equipment
Dinnerware
Miscellaneous equipment

Summary of Receipts
From Equipment Rental & Sale
Received from rental of equipment
Receipts from equipment lost
Receipts from equipment - fire losses
Total equipment sold
*
Orono
Lubec
Brooks
Sanford
Rent of Truck

$ 3,274.75
605.37
17.65

289.35
79.50
73.00
25.00
46.10
$ 4,410.72

* Equipment sales have been mainly miscellaneous items located at
the points indicated.
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UTILIZATION OF SPECIAL GROUPS

A summary of the various special groups of workers used in Maine in 1945
is as follows:

App.
Period

Type Work
and Area

Source

Type

App.
No.

Newfoundland

Men

100

Jan. 1 - Dec. 31

Dairy farms mostly in
Central & Southern Maine

111

May 15 - Oct. 31

130

July 15- Aug. 31

Cumberland County commer
cial vegetable farms.
Dover-Foxcroft - Pea and
bean harvest
Fryeburg - Sweet corn
Harvest
Dover-Foxcroft Potato Harvest

Jamaica

Men

Sept. 1-Sept. 18

Sept. 19-Oct. 19

Canada

Mostly
Men

Prisoners
of
War

Victory Farm
Volunteers

Women’s
Land Army
Day Haul
Youth

4055

Sept. 10-0ct. 20

Aroostook and Central
Maine Potato Harvest

500

May 10 - June 10

1600

July 1 - Sept. 1

300

Aug. 10- Aug. 25

2494

Sept. 1 -Oct. 31

Aroostook - planting
tuber unit seed
Pea, bean and sweet corn
harvest - Aroostook &
Central Maine
Aroostook - pulling potato
tops
Aroostook & Central Maine
Potato Harvest

June 20-Aug. 31

Boys

443
(Live in)

Central and Southern Maine
General Farm Work

150
(Live in)

June 20-Aug.31

Girls

Central & Southern Maine
Commercial vegetable work
and bean harvest

May 1 - Oct. 20

Commercial vegetables
Bean Harvest
Potato Harvest

1516

Sept. 9- Oct. 18

Aroostook - Potato Harvest

531

Sept.10- Oct. 20

Aroostook — Potato Harvest

Boys & Girls
under 18

Interstate
Kentuckians

85% Men
15$ Women

Intrastate

85$ Men
15$ Women

19,073
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Women's Land Army

See Exhibit VII
Victory Farm Volunteers

See Exhibit VIII

Prisoners of War
Prisoners of war worked in Maine agriculture from four camps.

There

were 1000 to 1800 men located at a base camp at Houlton throughout the entire

year.

The main work for this camp was pulp cutting, when agricultural pro

jects having a higher priority were not available.

Three side camps were

established to meet specific agricultural and processing needs.

One camp

of about 350 men was located at Dow Field, Bangor, Maine about July 1.

From

that date to about September 1 these men were under contract with the Portland

Packing Company and the H. C. Baxter Brothers Company.
volved work in processing peas, beans and sweet corn.
vinery work and the harvesting of green beans.

The employment in
Included also was pea

The contract for this period

was processed by the Bangor U. S. Employment Office because the work was
mainly non-agricultural.

the potato harvest.

About September 1 the work of this camp shifted to

From then until about October 25 the prisoners of war

picked 161,540 barrels of potatoes and did 8969 hours of other potato harvest
work, under the jurisdiction of the farm labor program, and were under con
*

tract to the Central Maine Farm Labor Association, a farmer cooperative or

ganized and serviced by farm labor personnel to facilitate employment of
prisoners.

A second side camp of about 250 men was established at Camp Keyes,

Augusta, Maine from about August 1 to September 30.
mainly in the processing of beans and sweet com.

These men worked
They were under the

jurisdiction of the Augusta U. S. Employment Office and contracted to a

group of processors having plants in the vicinity of Augusta.

While these

workers did some agricultural work, especially bean harvesting, farm labor
agents assumed no responsibility for this camp and no placement service was

required.

The third side camp was located at Presque Isle Air Base, Presque
Isle, Maine.

This camp was organized mainly for the potato harvest.

It was

established in mid-summer and remained there until early in the winter.

These workers were employed under farm labor supervision on two projects;
pulling tops for early harvest seed potatoes, and picking potatoes.
maximum number of men at this camp was about 650.

The

While working in agricul

ture these men were under contract to the Aroostook Farm Bureau Labor

Association, Houlton, Maine.
The base camp at Houlton was in operation throughout the entire

season.

Its maximum work strength was about 1500.

Men from this camp were

used under farm labor supervision to plant tuber unit seed potatoes, to pull

potato tops of early harvest seed potatoes, pick potatoes and to do some

general farm work.

When employed in this work these men were under contract

to the Aroostook Farm Bureau Labor Association, Houlton, Maine.

For a sum

mary of responsibilities for this project see Exhibit IX.

Men from this camp were also employed at mixing fertilizer, mixing

spray materials, harvesting and processing peas and green beans, at de
icing railroad cars and at other jobs closely related to agriculture.

At

one time there was a maximum of about 1300 men employed on canning crops of

which about 900 were picking green beans and the balance were processing peas
and beans.

This project was supervised by the Houlton U. S. Employment Office

and the men were under contract to the General Foods Corporation, Birdseye-

Snider Division, Houlton, Maine.

The following table summarizes the agricul

tural work accomplished by prisoners of war.

SUMMARY OF AGRICULTURAL WORK ACCOMPLISHED IN 1945
BY P.O.W.'S UNDER CONTRACT TO FARM LABOR ASSOCIATION

Location of Camp

Bangor

Presque Isle

Houlton

Hours

Type of Work

Cutting Seed
Planting Potato Seed
Pulling Potato Tops
Potato Harvest

Bbls.

161,540

8969

Potato Harvest

Miscellaneous
summer work
Pulling Tops
Potato Harvest

Acres

9466
-

87
2639

489,505

562
533
640
3337

956
115
979,053

In the potato harvest a total of 1,630,098 or 4,890,294 bushels were picked and 14,945 hours
of other work was accomplished by prisoners of war from the Bangor, Presque Isle and Houlton
camps. Agricultural wages earned in the above projects totalled $308,015.
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Newfoundlanders

These workers had come to Maine in 1944.

The maximum number used

in 1945 was 100 while the total number here on December 51 was approximately

80.

These workers have proven very satisfactory.

The mortality evidenced

by the above data has been due to emergencies at home, to the return of

some who never should have been recruited, and to accidents and illnesses.

As in all such groups there is a certain percent who are of no value as
It is this group that requires the constant attention of field

workers.

agents and is being slowly returned.

At times the trouble cases seem large

but for each such case there are several other workers who are entirely sat
isfactory.

The Newfoundland workers have been well liked by employers and

there is general recognition of the contribution they have made to the pro
duction of dairy products.
Jamaicans

During the 1945 season Jamaicans in Maine were handled on two basis,
namely:

l)in private housing and 2) in camp.

At peak employment there was

a total of 241 Jamaican workers in Maine of whom 111 were privately housed.

Some of these workers were transferred to camp housing as private employers
finished with them.

Private Housing
Jamaicans were used in Maine counties on a live-in basis during 1945.
The maximum number of employers during the season by counties was as follows:
Cumberland 17
Franklin
4
Oxford
3
Kennebec
7
Knox
1

Penobscot
Piscataquis
Somerset
Washington

Total

3
1
8
1
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In general these workers boarded themselves, living in facilities
furnished by the employer.

They were paid the prevailing wage rate and did

all types of work.

The experience with Jamaicans was probably most satis

factory in Cumberland County where the workers were brought in early
(May 18) and stayed throughout the season.

The employment in Cape Elizabeth

area of Cumberland County was largely on market vegetables ranging from

lettuce to root crops.

to harvesting.

The Jamaicans helped on all operations from planting

In other areas the Jamaicans worked on dairy farms, sweet

corn harvest, potatoes, apples and miscellaneous crops.

The procedure followed in handling Jamaican workers was to leave
responsibility at the county level.

Requests for workers were relayed from

the county labor office to Orono, and contacts were made with the Hartford
office of the Office of Labor.

livered to the county office.

The workers once secured for Maine were de
The county personnel executed ’’Employment

Agreements (OL Form 601-1) and "Assignment Records" (0L Form 605-1) which

were forwarded to the state office and thence to Hartford for processing.
Payrolls were also collected at the county level and routed to Hartford via
Orono.

In general, the entire experience with farmer housed Jamaicans was
most satisfactory.

or worker.

There was a minimum of complaints from either employer

County offices accepted the responsibility for the paper work

and it was submitted promptly and correctly.

Jamaicans in private housing

were moved from Maine between October 19 and mid-November.

A total of 14

were left under contract up to December 31, 1945.
Camp Housing

A camp for Jamaicans was opened in Dover-Foxcroft on or about July
15 with a total working population of about 130.

These workers were all

under contract to H.C. Baxter Brothers, food processors, and were employed

in the pea harvest either at vining stations, canning factories, freezing

plants, or sublet to farmers.

The Jamaicans remained at Dover-Foxcroft
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until about August 31 at which time they were moved to Fryeburg, Maine
under contract to H. C. Baxter Brothers and Burnham & Morrill Company to
assist in the harvest operations on sweet corn.

The sweet corn harvest

was delayed and there was about one week's delay necessary before work
could be started.

On September 18 slightly over one half of this camp was moved
from Fryeburg to Dover-Foxcroft.

The entire cooking staff and camp manage

ment moved at the same time leaving the balance of the camp at Fryeburg
with feeding the responsibility of the contracting employers.

The balance

of the group at Fryeburg were moved to Dover-Foxcroft on September 23.

At Dover-Foxcroft the Jamaicans were assigned under individual em
ployment agreements to Piscataquis County potato farmers.

The camp was

closed on October 19 and the workers moved from the state.
For camp housed Jamaicans, Office of Labor personnel stationed

at the camp forwarded employment agreements, assignment records, and pay
rolls collected by County Extension personnel direct to the Hartford

office.

The experience with Jamaicans in camp was not too satisfactory.
Apparently the camp population was made up of malcontents from other camps,

in the country.

This, together with seasonal crop delays and excessive

rainy weather at critical periods, led to unrest in the group, and one or
two strikes.

Office of Labor personnel in charge of camp operations was

competent and able to handle the situation satisfactorily at all times.
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Canadians
A total of 4055 Canadian workers were brought to Maine for the
potato harvest.

Entry was made through the United States ports of Jackman,

Ft. Kent, Madawaska and Van Buren.

Workers were brought in during about

a ten-day period starting September 10, although a few special groups con

tinued to enter until September 30.

Departure was at will except that all

workers were required to leave by October 31.
Of the total imported 1137 men were recruited in the urban centers

ofMontreal, Three Rivers, and Quebec from the unemployment rolls.

While no

transportation or subsistence was provided other Canadians, except those

entering through Jackman, this group was provided transportation to the Cana
dian ports opposite Madawaska and Van Buren by the Canadian National Selec

tive Service.

Their transportation from the United States port to their

place of employment and their return to point of recruitment was paid by the

Office of Labor, U.S.D.A.

This group also worked under regular foreign

worker contracts and the same payroll and compliance records were maintained
for them as was used for Kentucky workers.

These Canadian workers were

reasonably satisfactory although not as good as farmers say they used to be.
Many of these men were not experienced potato pickers.

This was particu

larly true of the special group of unemployed urban workers.

These men were

also unaccustomed to rural living and found housing and work conditions less
satisfactory than has been customary of Canadians.

The most serious obstacle to the organization of this project
was the failure of United States and Canadian officials to anticipate the

number of Canadian workers that could be recruited and would be released by

Canada.

The early commitment was for 1500 workers.

to the maximum number that we could accept.

This was later increased

The quota increases were
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appreciated by Maine growers, however, they did result in some confusion

that could have been avoided
*

For details regarding the recruiting and

clearance procedures involved in the Canadian project see Exhibit IV.

OTHER ACTIVITIES
It is recognized that there is a tendency in a report of this type
to over-emphasize the spectacular while in reality such activities do not

usually constitute the bulk of the effort expended or involve the most im
portant accomplishments.

It is equally true that it is not possible or

practical to describe routine matters in detail.

However, it is desirable

that a few additional activities be given attention in order that they may

not be overlooked.

The statistical report (Exhibit I) evidences the fact

that of the total 41,864 placements 11,552 were made in Aroostook County
where the potato harvest demanded much of the special attention described.

Actually the placements made in Cumberland County alone were nearly equal
to those made in Aroostook.

Included in these were Jamaicans for the com

mercial vegetable area of Cape Elizabeth and hundreds of all summer day-haul
supervised youth from Portland.

Likewise the day-haul program in the

Lewiston area, the Jamaican camp at Fryeburg for the sweet corn harvest,

the privately housed Jamaicans in Franklin, the camp at Dover-Foxcroft for
potatoes and canning crops and the day-haul bean pickers in Somerset County

are some of the many activities that the local and county offices have
sponsored.

Work with Selective Service particularly in the Skowhegan and

Belfast areas has involved practically every farm registrant and has been
a real aid to food production and the Selective Service program.

For factual data summarizing these varied activities see the state
statistical summary (Exhibit I).

see Exhibit VIII.
appendix

For a summary of the day-haul program

Also see the samples of publicity contained in the
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SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENTS IN 1946

There is always an opportunity to improve any agency, program
or service that desires to increase its contribution to the public welfare.

The fundamental problems of the 1946 program is that is has an uncertain
future and because of this fact cannot avoid many of the characteristics

of other war agencies that are on the way out.

In the minds of many Exten

sion people the ultimate objective with respect to this program is to be

done with it.

Not the whole of it because during the war period Extension

has gained its first direct experience with the agricultural labor problem.

It has come to better appreciate that in agricultural economics, labor must

be recognized along with production and prices factors.

More important

still Extension Agents have gained some appreciation of farmers as employers,

of workers as people who must be housed and must earn a living.

They have

been brought closer to the human side of the farm labor problem.
One improvement that might well be made in 1946 is for Extension

to develop a definite understanding of its long-time interests in the farm

labor field.

Once this is decided upon then steps should be taken to

integrate these aspects of the work into the regular Extension program or
to energetically seek the additional funds needed to maintain a labor ser

vice of a type that will have the long-time blessing of Extension.

A

definite effort should also be made to terminate Extension participation in
the other aspects of this service either by ending the service altogether
or by assisting in its transfer to some other agency to which it rightfully

belongs.

